# Young and Future Generations Day

**Intergenerational Inquiry**

**Thursday, 3 December 2015**

**13:15 – 14:45,** Le Bourget, **Blue Zone, Hall 4, Room 2**

### Welcoming

**13:15 – 13:20**

Mr. David Saddington, Moderator

### Youth voices

**13:20 – 13:28**

- Video “Children of the Sky”
  - Mr. Xiuhtezcatl Martinez, Earth Guardians

### Inspirational remarks

**13:28 – 13:43**

- Ms. Christiana Figueres, UNFCCC Executive Secretary
- COP 21/CMP 11 Presidency
- Mr. Ahmad Alhendawi, Secretary-General’s Envoy on Youth

### “Youth in Action” - Presenting the results of the youth conferences

**13:43 – 13:55**

- 11<sup>th</sup> Conference of Youth, by Mr. Manon Sabot
- 9<sup>th</sup> UNESCO Youth Forum, by Mr. Rogie Nichole Magno Aquino and Ms. Nasha Ayelen Cuello

### “Stories of Change” - Youth implementing climate action worldwide

**13:55 – 14:15**

- Ms. Anjali Appadurai, India/Canada
- Ms. Elizabeth Buchan, Australia
- Ms. Mary Jane Enchil, Ghana
- Ms. Mariana Guedes, Brazil

### Inspirational climate change video

**14:15 – 14:20**

- Video “An Inconvenient Youth”
  - Ms. Slater Jewell-Kemker, filmmaker and activist

### Questions & answers session

**14:20 – 14:45**

Interactive session open for questions and comments

---

Hashtags for Social Media

#ParisACE for COP21  #YFGDay  #COP21  #Video4COP21  #Youth4Climate